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Consumer profiles 

Service Tips 

Organoleptic profile and tasting notes 

Vinification 

Grape varieties 

Terroir 

Clay limestone soil, north-south exhibition 

66% Merlot, 18% Cabernet Franc and 16% Cabernet Sauvignon 

 

Made in the pure tradition of the greatest Bordeaux chateaux: 
maintenance of temperatures (30°C maximum), automated management 
of pumping and aeration, 10 to 15 days long maceration and control of 
malo-lactic fermentation. Aging in stainless steel tank before bottling and 
storage in cellars for 6 months before selling.  

Ideal as an aperitif with autumnal flavors such as pan-fried mushrooms 

and rib steak or grilled gamey meats.  

Around 18°C 

 

Color : deep red  

Nose : rich in aromas of red 
fruits and leather 

Palate : fine and silky tannins 
with a nice roundness. 
Powerful but keeping a certain 
elegance 

Château Les Vergnes 

A.O.P Bordeaux 

Chateau Les Vergnes belonged to Gargan Baron who carried out successfully the 
first experiments against the phylloxera since 1879. From then on, the vineyard 
never stopped using modern vineyard techniques. Chateau has been certified 
"Integrated Farming" estate since 2005 and then certified High Environmental 
Value, Chateau is recently committed to a sustainable production approach, 
respecting a fundamental principle: to produce a quality wine that, throughout its 
development, respects the Men, the Earth and our Landscapes. This commitment 
carries the signature "Bee Orchid", a rare orchid preserved on the estate, 
certification label of Earthwatch Institute NGO.  
 
 

« Respect the genius of its terroir, its 

vineyard and the climate cycle to offer 

you a unique and inimitable wine », 

Serge Labat, technical director of the 

château Les Vergnes 

France 

Bordeaux 

Paris 
 
 

A strong and sustainable history  

 Environmental friendly wines lovers  

 For lovers of balanced and structured red wines 

 Wine cellars and restaurants eager to make their customers discover a 
red wine of quality, elegant, expressive and carrying the values of 
sustainable development 

 

* Percentage that can change according to the conditions of the vintage 


